
LOCAL NEWS.
Tag DAILY PATRIOT AND UNioN may be had at

jack/ Book Store,corner of Third and Market

PATRIOT ARD USION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

flooß can be bad by Dauphin subsoribere, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. B. Fsarir.

To llisits.—Under the change of sehedule on

zbe different railroads. the time of closing the

wile qt the lierrisburg Poet Office, December let,

aft, is as follows
'PENNSYLVANIA R. R.

East.-7 a. in.—way mail, 12:15 p. in., 5. p. en.,
p. s. m.—way man, 3.50 p. my IP p. in.

NORTHERN CENTRAL R. R.

3h.-12.1.5 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. na.
;North.-1 P. M.

LEBANON TALLEY U. R.
7.30 a. al.

DArPHIR AND SVSQ. R. R.
1.36 p. m.

ctiMRERLA.ND VALLEY R. R.
7.30 a. Mg 1 p. m.—way mail.

BY STADE.
m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Rpturday. 7a. m., to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 ,p. in., to Lewisberry,

Saturday.

To TSBHORSK-SHos 2—A speolalmeeting will be

held this evening. All members are expected to

been band. Good mask is expected. By order.
lin,au, janitor.

A Slow &cwt.—We had seMithing of a snow
;Wm yesterday, which up to bedtime, however,

Lad not approximated to anything like sleighing.

The snow assimilatedwith the mud most elegantly,
but owing to the mild state of the weather, it was
all day in the melting mood. If the present fall

does not bring us the mnoh ooveted quantity suffi-

cient for sleighing, we fear there will be a poor
show this winter.

RISHINATION.- 110u. Eli Slifer, State Treasurer,
resigned Ma office yesterday, and the Governor
transmitted the resigtantlen to the Senate, where it
was resolved that, the House concurring, an elee-
Oen to fill the vacancy, will be held in the Hall of
the House ofRepresentatives to-day, at 1 Volook.
TheRepublicans nominated Henry D. Moore, who
of coarse will be elected.

Exxceriva Mxxstex.—Yesterday a joint com-
mittee of the 'House and Senate reported aresoln.
lion appropriating $5,000 for re-furnishing and
repairing the Executive Mansion. It is a great
pity that this mansion,whiob is not adapted to the
purpose for which it was parohased, either by
sin or legation, Gould not be sold, and one credit-
able to the great Commonwea Ith of Peansylvesia
erected.
Boaan-waut Bgatitas.—lt is a noticeable fact

that there are not ae many board-walk beggars
this winter as heretofore. A friend of ours who
makes eause and effect one of his studies, says that
it is all owing to the hardness of the times. Peo-
ple will not disburse as liberally as when times
are good, so the beggars find the profession un-
profitable, and take to something that pays bet-
ter!

pariaieniP STRAMBR.—Rho is ambitious to
have his name handed dawn to posterity as being.
Connected with the first steam fire engine ever
brought into service in Harrisburg ? Now is the
time—and now only. The gentleman or lady who
makes the largest donation toward the purchase of
that steamer will be entitled to the honor. The
proposals are to be opened at the Priendehip en-
gine house this evening.

GRAND CONCERT.-Our readers are referred to
another column for the programmeof a Vocal and
Instrumental Concert, to be given for the benefit
of the Bt. Lawrence Church. AU the leading mu-
sh:dans, both professional and amateurs, have been
engaged, and we may reasonably look for an en-
tertainment second to none ever given in this city.
The proessils are to be devoted to liquidating the
debt due on the church edifice, lately purchased
by the congregation.

EXCELLUT MARIAT.---Yeaterday morning our
market was abundantly supplied with everything
but poultry, and, thanks to the vigilant officers
who are watching the forestallers, at prices not out
of the reaoh of poor people. For the first time
within the memory of the oldest inhabitant butter
could be bought at 17a18 cents, eggs at 18,and
and meat at 7aB, on the eve of an inauguration, or
duringthe second week of the sittingof the Legis-
lature.

Goon Hoar.—All the notablepoliticians, drawn
hitherto to superintend the election of a United
&otos Senator, have gone home, but the places
made vacantby themare rapidly Riling upby those
who have axes to grind. Itwould be something
of a job to count up and make out a complete list
ofall the gentlemen already here, and to be here,
who whonld be willing to serve the people as sour,
bark, whisky spd leather inspectors, port war-
den!,Le., do. • .

:bus Ststurraral FOR OFFIORThe "wild hunt"
for eillee in the Senate and House has ceased.
Yesterday in the Senate three folder!' and anaddi-
tional Transcribing Clerk were voted in by rego-

lotion, sad for a time things were quite lively by
the efforts of Senators not in the " ring" to get
their men in. We regret to notice a few very ac-
commodating, and veryobliging officers of the last
et:solve left get in the cold—but slob is life . Its
all a lottery, with a preponderance ofblanks in the
scheme .

A POWITAIN ON THE PUBLIC GIIOUNTL—We salt
the attention of Senators and members of the Le-
gislature to the fact that but few public parks like
the one in which our Capitol etande,are without a
fountain. We do not presume that our grounds
are without a fountain from motives of economy,
bet rather because the want has been overlooked.
When the trees and walks are filled with ice and
sleet, the beauty of such an' institution does not
strike one very forcibly, butcertainly nothing could
add more to the ornamental portion of the Park
than a handsome fountain, and wehave discovered
a very excellent location for it. The roundplat of
ground lately used for the deer pen ie the @pot.
The entire coat of its erection Could not exceed athousand dollars. The areaof groundenclosedwouldmake a very fine pond, and the whole thing couldbe kept up at a comparatively trilling expense.We hope that it will not be overlooked in the gen-
eral appropriation.

Posraaa.—For several winters past our excel-lent Postmaster, Dr. G. W • Porter, effeeted an ar-rangement by whioh letters and papers for Sena-tors and member, of the Legislature, as wen asboth branches of the Legislature could be trans-mittedfrom any part of the State, and thepostagedye on them paid hers by the State, Ii Tim ofMa fact that many documents so forwarded are ofapublic nature, in which the people at large aresqually interested, such an arrangement was emi-nently proper; hat, it mow, that no arrangement
Of thekind has been entered into far the presentMalan the department baying ruled that all let-ters must be prepaid by stamp at the office wherethey are mailed. This fast is lisping/ itilOWPrbeau, letters of this kind are thrown into PostOases, where they remain until tit* portion Rowhets they ars addressed forwards $ ItillthP; Itwould be wall for the suuntry Oren throusiagtth egists to nOtiet this Let.

Oliva vacs_ vs LARD On..—At a late meeting, of
the Farmers' Club, connected with the American
Institute, Professor Maies snorted that what "we
receive as pare olive oil in the market, is nothing
more nor less than the surplus lard sent by our
pork merchants to France, where it is transformed
into the genuine article of sweet oil and returned
to be used at the tables of those very persons who
exported it in its solid state." This is certainly
refreshing information for the lovers of pare,
sweet table oil among us, and is no doubtperfectly
true. Wo venture to say that not one-tenth of the
oil sold for that of the olive, in our country, isnay-
thing else than lard oil.

Any person Can Convert the common lard oil
sold for burning in lamps, into as good sweet oil
as that which is generally sold for olive oil,by the
following process :

Take, say about a quart of the common oil, and
place it in a clean tin pan, and set it on a stove;
bring it up to about the beat of scalding water,
and then add about one-quarter of an ounce of sal
soda dissolved in half a teacupful of hot water.—
Stir this into the oil for about five minutes; then
take off the vessel and allow it to cool. When the
sediment settles on the bottom of the vessel, the
clear should be poured off into a clean bowl
through a white cotton cloth, to strain it. The
oil obtained by this treatment is sweet and pure,
excellent for oiling fine machinery, and for making
perfumed oil for the hair,—scientidc American.

ORIGIN or PArza MoNsy,—The Count de Ten-
dine, vrbile besieged by the Moors in the fortress
of Alhambra, was destitute of gold and silver
wherewith to buy his soldiers, who began to
murmur, the necessaries of life from the people of
the town. In this dilemma, says the historian,
what does this most sagacious commander I He
takes a number of little morsels of paper, on which
he inscribed various sums, large and small, and
signs them with his own handand name. "These
he gave to the soldiery in earnest of their pay.
How, you will say, are soldiers to be paid with
little scraps of paper ? Even so, and well paid,
too, for the good Count issued a proclamation or-
dering the inhabitants to take these morsels of
paper for the full amount thereon subeeribed, pro.
wising to redeem them, at a future day, in gold
and silver. Thus, by subtile and miraculous al-
&tomb did this cavalier turn worthless paper into
precious gold, and his late impoverished army
abound in money." The historian adds: "The
Count de Tendilla redeemed his promises like a
royal knight, and this miracle, as it appeared in
the eyes of Agapida, is the Bret instance on record
of paper money, which has since spread through-
out the civilized world the most unbounded opu-
lanes .".

A Gnlearn. COMPLIMENT TO A RIFE.—The fol-
lowing neat and beautiful reply was made by the
late Daniel O'Connell, in response to a toast given
in compliment to his wife, who was the object of
his long and affectionateattachment. Itwas given
at a political meeting. The English language
*could net furnish any thing more touchingly ten-
der and graceful :

There are some topics of so sacred and sweet a
nature that they may be comprehended by those
who are happy, but they cannot be possibly de-
scribed by any human being. All that I shall do
is to thank you in the name of her who was the die-
interested choice of my early youth ; who was the
ever-cheerful companion of my manly years, and
who is the sweetest solace of that "sear andyellow
leafage" at which I have arrived. In her name
I thank you ; and this you may readily believe;for
experience, I think, will show to us all that man
cannot battle and struggle with the malignant
enemies of his country, unless his nest at home is
warm and eomfortable—nnless the honey of human
life is commanded by a hand that he loves.

A REMARKABLE. OLOOK.—The Memphis Argue
thus describes a singular timepiece now in that
city :

A gentleman, lately returned from Germany,
brought with him a Clock; to be given as a New
Year's gift, which is certainly one of the moat ex-
traordinary specimens. of muitum inparvo that we
ever beheld. Besides recording hours,.halfhours,
quarters and semi-quarters, each by a different
bell of peculiar sound, it indicates on one dia 1 the
time in bears, minutes,abetted' and half-seconds
en another it indicates the century according to
Jewish, Christian and Turkish reckoning, the year
according to each of these, themonth of each year,
and, finally, the day of the month ; on anotbor dial
the solar and lunar months are contrasted, and,
finally, on the last dial a barometer prophecies the
weather, and two thermometers give the degree of
heat according to theFarenheit and Reamau settles.
The size of this instrument, which requires but one
winding, and that only at intervals of eight days,
is one foot square.

BUCHANAN AND LINCOLN.—The President, it is
understood, scouts the idea that Mr. Lincoln can-
not be inaugurated, at Washington, on the Fourth
ofMarch. He says that if he lives until that day
be and the President-elect will ride together to the
capitol, stabling benignantly upon the surrounding
thonsandeof their fellow-oitizens, and both looking
their very but in new and elegant mite made es-
pecially for the occasion by Rockhill & Wilson, at
their Brown Stone Clothing Hall, Nos. 603 and
605 Chesnut street, above Sixth, Philadelphia.

A SENSATION RI MASENT.— Yesterday morning
there wail a display 9f fat Cattle is market well
calculated to start the flow of gastric juice in an
epicure. They were Durham which Mr. A Kosor,
the butcher, is slaughtering for the inauguration,
and which he purchased ata steep price expressly
for that purpose. They are to be killed either to-
day or to-morrow, and the treat will be for gale at
Mr. goner's stall in the market house on Saturday
morning.

SPLBNDID FAT DURff OAT/LEL—One of our en-
terprising butchers, hir.Alexander Kuser, has pur-
chased of Jacob S. Haldeman,Esq., two of the lar-
gest, finest and fattest young Durham oxen in this
region of country, which he intends slaughtering
and serving up to our beef-eating citizens. We
subjoin the pedigree of these splendid animals, as
furnished by the gentleman who raised them :

Snow BALL, bred by Jacob S. Haldeman, Fair-
view, York county; three years old Sept. 1, 1860.
Clot by Mr. Gowen's eelebrated Dare of Cumber-
land, dam Victoria by Prince of Wales, granddam
imported Virginia by Enterprise, dm. Duke of
Cumberland got by Lamartine, damRose by Dandy,
granddam imported King Charles IL

DUKE OF YORK. the property of Jaeob S. Halde-
man, Fairview, York county, six years old, got by
Comet, dam Annie, granddam Pretty Face by im-
ported Alexander, Comet by Roderica IL, dam
imported Nell, Nell by Jerry, Jerry by imported
Albion.

These cattle will arrive in the city this morning
and may be seen at the stable of Mr. Buck's hotel
until to-morrow morning, when they will be exhib-
ited in the marketplace for an hour or two. In
the afternoon they will be slaughtered at Mr. Ko-
ster's butcher shop, corner of Mary's alley and Se-
cond street, and on Saturday morning served up to
his customers in market. All lovers of choice beef
should bean hand to secure "outs"of theseyoung,
tender and fat cattle, which will be disposed of by
Mr. Koser at prices to suit the times. janB-dstt

A Lame LOT OF Goons received to-day, suitable
for presents, Whiels will be sold of mull below
their real value. 60 dozen of Hem-stitched and
Gram Linen Handkerchiefs, at 20, 25, 37 and 50
cents a piece ; 100 Sets of Collars and Sleeves, di-
met from Now York at 0110a, at very low Woof
Gents' Plain and Bordered Linen Handkerchiefs;beautiful lot of Lace Curtains; Chenille Scarfs,at
In and 25cents; 10pieces of Cushman for pants;
10 piece' of Cloth, for Cloaks; 25 pima of all
kinds of Flannel; 2,000 yards ofbest brown Mus.lit, for 10 cents; Woollew Sochi; 15,.20 Cents;Dndershirts, Drawers, 50, 62,15,anda greatemuy
other barphte. . 4

711,F4

HkLMBOLD'iI Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,
Horror of Death. Trembling.

prILMBOLD,B Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,Clokt Peet, Dimness of Vision.

HIIIIIIBOLWE Goodin-Proporation for Lauiuor,l7ni-
vernal Lassitude of theldiseenlar System

HELEIBOLD•BGenuine Preparation, for Pal id Counts
nano° and Eruptions.

HILRBOLIVS la,nnine Preparation for Paine in tee
Back, Headache, Siak Stomach.

11711e• advertisement beaded •
RELUEOLDIR EXTRACT DucarinAnother column, nol4-d&w3m

From the fedspeeuunt, New York, July 28,1869.
Gt.nr...—Our advertising columns contain some testi

monies to the value of a new article known as " Spald-
ing'sPrepared Glue,"useful to housekeepers formending
furniture. Itis prepared with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper . condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon 148 it is applied, leaving
the glue toharden. We canassure ourreaders that thiS
article has the excellentphrenological qualityof "largeadhealveness.3)

Por sale by C. A. ittaINV.ART,No. 2 Jon& now
au74l4,wbn

MRS. WINSLOW,
An elperieneed %MYNA and female physician, hese Seen.

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitatethe proms of teething by softening the gums,reducing asinflammation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulatethe bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infanta. Per-
isctly safe in all cases. Seeadvertisement in another col •
mon. a0g10,1860-d&wly

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a miter of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, OincinnaN, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mae, WINS
Low's SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING:a, We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.Winalow,a Soothing Syrup. New we never said a wordin favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug—WE NM TRIED ITS AND KNOW IT TO HE ALL IT
MAINS. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the day, because it ia one ofthe best. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in asupply. sep29d&Wly

Dr- Brawls's Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SELF-ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortpess of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimate of Vision, or anyconstitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike oneither vex. PriCe OneDollar.

No. 2. THR BALM will cure infrom two to eight days,
any case of GONORRIIf2e, is without taste or smell, and
requires no restriction of action or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No. 8. THE TRRICB will care in the shortest possible
time, any case of GDRKT, even after all other Remedie
have failed coproduce the desired effect. Notaste oremelt
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER la the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matterof how
long standing or neglected the muse may be. Price One
Dollar.

No. 5. TUE SOLUTOR will cure any ease of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remote all sanctions of the
Bladder and Milne* Price One Dolke.

No. 6 FOR PARTICULARS SEECIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMAIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they ean be renmeed by
any other treatment. In WA, is the onlyremedy that will
Leal?llycorrect this diaonier, pleasant to take. Pries One

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTIL9 areaortal*, safeand
speedy in Producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregoluities of the monthlyperiods. Prim Two Dame.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy metfree by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Snake!. patio awe sedint aCircular.
Goners' Depot Notth-Jhuit earner or York Avenue and

Callowhill Street. PrivateOnce 401York Avenue, Phila.
'delskie Pr - • ; . , , , :

lerileha .LlimiehrThrg cal by.O. A. SANWA:Et:Ink.see'
Chealess mint*lnfievaleableimbnitaten,withtall di-
earlptieni or' slob will be delivered ifil.bo spiv,.

2 -.* 71
01". AWarPIN - .I"tlitlalas,-411 r . .5.; .; P. Ct.mpirg, .Y is;

Loar.--A. geld seal with eornellan setting, con-
taining two ambrotypes. The finder will be liberally
rewarded, and confer a great favor by leaving the
same at the Brady Howe.

Ustos 'Etyma SALOON.—Joseph Burkhart having
removed from the " White Hall," and taken the
above saloon, Market street, near Dewberry alley,
is now picpared to furnish his customers with the
best of oysters, Reading Ale, Lager Beer, &c. Give
him a call.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
113- WARRANTED IN ALL CASES ..a1

DR. HARVEY'S
0111tONO TIIERSIAL FEMALE PILLS
For the prevention and Cure of all those difficulties tO'WhiCh
the female system is peculiarly liable arisingfrom

STOPPAGE OF NATURE OR OBSTRUCTION.
These Pills have never been known to fail esh ot the

directions have been strietly followed, and they are
ref./Er/1y safe to take by the most delicate.

TO :4 1AItRUCD LADIES they are particularly recom-
mended, as they prevent difficulties, and restore nature,
no 11421try from what cause the obstruction may arise. A
few days in most eases will produce the desired effoti and
although FO powerful, yet no injury will ever result from
their use. But those who are pregnant snouLl not use
them, as they have an effect contrary w nature. Pamphlets
detailing theirvirtues, withunmerolis certificatesfrom Well
known physicians and apothecaries, canbe had on applica-
tion to the agent, whowill send the Pills, if desired, by
mail, post-paid, to any address, on receipt of the money.
Sold in boxes contii sing sixty pills. by all the principal
druggists and dealers, and by DYOTT & CO., wholesale
agents, North Peeond str.et? Philadelphia.

nov2-ecddiloqy

A NEW HEIAEDY,
SllPSEllediug CUBEBS, COPAMA, CAPSULES,orany compound
that has ever been Wore the pe. ple. It has been used by

ONE HUNDRED PHYS/U/AND,

=EM2Z====l
BELLS SPECIFIC PILLS,

For diseases ofa prvete nature ; a ,W,B isfreqteetileV per-
formed to a tVetit, and entire o mfilistiee may be placed is
them. This remedy i 8 a newly discovered specific, more
active and speedy in its effects thin Cubeba or Coparbs
alone. The pills are haf the size of Capsules, and never
nauseate the stomach, or impregnate the breath. Six di zen
pile in a box—price one dollar, and will be sent by mail,
posy-paid, by t .e agent, on receipt of the money.

Sold by all the principal druggilits and desires, and by
DY4Yrr /lc CO., wholesale agents, worth Second street,
Philadelphia. riev2-eodcl&wly

NATURAL MAGIC!
Suppose a ease. Suppose you have sandy, red, white,

grizzly, or flaming yellow hair. BaPPoffu pm prefer a
light brown. a rich dark brown, Oraravenblack. Well,
you apply (if you are wibe)

OILISTADORO'S
EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE!

and in ten minutes yourmirror shows you a
WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION!
Every hair that afew moments beforewas anunsightly

blemish. is now an element co beauty. A magnifi cent
heed of hair" is the exclamation whenever youuncover.
The difference between

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
was not more striking then that between a gray or red
head in a state of nature.and one to which this famous
dye has been applied. Manufactured by J. CRISTA•
DORO, 6 Astor House, New York. Bold everywhere, and
applied by all Hair Dressers. jan9•dhwim

THE GREAT ENGLISH. REMEDY.
JamesOlathe's Llelebratel Female rills, prepared from a
prescrip' fon of SirT. ()larks, AL D., Physician Extraordi-
nary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine 18 unfailing in the cu. of all
those painful and dangetous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all execs:. :Ind re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be i ; ied on.

TO HARRIED LADIES
it is peculierty suited. It will in'a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

TRBBII PILLS onooin NOT BE TARIM BY ratcatua DURING
TENFIRST THREE nvirmas or Pasonattor, AS TRAYass
NOIR TO BRING ON 111I8GAIRRIAGE, NOT AT ANT OTERR TIER
TEXT All RAF..

In all wiles of Nervosaand spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites,. these Pills will effect a
cure when all other means have failed,and although apow-
erfulremedy, do not contain •ron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be esrefully preserved.

N.8.-41,00 and 6postage stamps onelosed to any Ml-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 60
pills, by return mail.

For male by 0. A. Baxxv.uer, Harrisburg. jy7-dawly

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDUTH'S
PILLS WARRANTED TO CERI FEVER AND Aaus.--The
effect of purging with BRANDRETH,S PILLS is to re-
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
salaam, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease:

BILANDRETWS PILLS,
{Lough innocent as bread, yet they are ensile of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all aethmas, catarrhs, costiveness and
painful affections of every kind.

Sold,price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canal vet, New York,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO U DELL, earner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Ilarrioterg, and by all

respectable dealers in medicines deck-d&wlm

poi81.111BOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Cares"'(Gra-
vel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affactions.

r_LELM dOLD)a (femme Preparation for We170138 and
Debilitated Sufferers.

HELMBULU'n GenuinePreparation for Loss of Power,
Low of Memory.

U.SLMBOLD'S 13ennine Preparation for Difficulty of
iraathluir) GeneralNV“tilizetss.

WE call the 'attention'ef Mir readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. Itis an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is FOOD FOR TDB BLOOD, already
Pr6lsltred for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
thos!, then whoare suffering from poverty, impurity or
deficiency ofiblood, and conserently with some chronic
disease orailment, take of this BLOOD FOOD and be re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also Of the world-
renowned Dr. BATON% INsAITTIFE CORDIAL, which every
mother should have. It contains no paragoric or opiate
of any kind whatever, and ofcourse must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious cloys and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and be at once relieved.

1.17"See advertisement. aul7 -d&waro
=MI

IMPOR7 ANT TO FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMANFS PILLS.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
result ofa long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstrnration, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous aCections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &e., difitnr-bed sleep, which arise from interrup-
tion ofnature.

DR, CIIEESEMAN'S PILLS
Was the commencement of a newera in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructionsWhich have con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to a PREMATURE GRAVE. Nofemale can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
an obstruction takes place the general health begins to
decline.•

DR. CRERSEMAN'R PILLS
aro the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar toFemales. To all classes they are In-
valuable, inducing, withcertainty, periodicalregularity.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of acme of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they
should not be used, accompany each box—the Price One
Dollar each box, containingforty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to the
General Agent. Sold by druggists generally.

B. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg by O. A. BANNVAItT.
deal 259-d&wly

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR,

T is compounded entire
I become an established feet, a
and approved by all that! ,g; I
sorted to with confidence

NEVER DEBILITATES
I 7 from Gunge, and ba
itandard Medicine,known
have need it and ig now re
la all thediseageerorwhicb

it is recommended ,
It has cured thousands

who had given up all hopes
unsolicited certificates in

The dose mustbe
individual taking it, and
to act gentlyonthe bowels.

Let the dictates of your,
use of the LIVER IN-
will cure Liver Com.'
sacks,D yspepsialiSummer C o rn-
ry, lir • p 7, sou rl
Costiveness, Choi- 1ra Merlons, Cholera
lenee, Jaundice,'
es, and may be used me-
ry, Family itledi.
HEADACHE, (a
twenty minutes, iilspoonfuls are taken Itack. imit.1i who use it areiin its favor. I IN

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE 'bine
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
—ALSO—

within the last two yearsof relief, as the numerousmy possession show.
to the tennLarament of the
need in such quantities as

judgment guideyou in the
VIGORATOR, and it
plaints, Bali no At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dynamo.
Stomach, H Waal
lc, Cholera, Choir.
Inf antnm, F ate.
Female W eakn es.
eesafally as an Ordina.
cine. It willcore SIGS
thousands cantestify) In
two or three Tea.
at commencement of it

a
w

giving their teothneny

SANFORD•S
TAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS,
COMPOUNDED PROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, andwill keep In any climate.
The Family Cathar.l _,,",' tic PILL is a gentle but

active Cathartic, which, tat the proprietor has used in
his practice more thaw ,1 twenty years.

The constantly inereas- r"I lug demand from those
who have long used the,'''' PILLS, and the aatisfao-
tion which all express in regard to their use, toe
induced me to place them pe within the reach of all

TheProfession wellknow„,„, that different Cathartics
act on different portions) MI ofthe bowels.

The FAMILY CA- TRARTIC PILL ha.,
with duereference to this rl well establishedfact, been
compoundedfrom a vane- "”" ty of the purest Vegetable
Rxtraets, which act alike 1.4 on every part of the ali-
mentary canal d and are

L--.
good and safe in all

CMOS wherea attusrtio in needed, such as D e. ,
rangementsof the tie Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Back ^ and Loins, COMTE-
nese, Pain and Sore- in ness over the whole
body, from sudden cold, '- '1 which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in a long ki courseof Fever, Less of
Appetite, a Creeping PI Sensation et C•id
over the body, Rest- , nHIiDACIIII, or
wawa, is ,nn/ RIAD t ails ri INILAMMATORY DIII-
- Worms in Mil,, dren or Adults,Rheuma-
tism, a great PURITIES 4q of the BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is heir, too numerous to
mention in this advertise- 0 ment. Dose, Ito3.

Price Three Dimes.
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pills are

retailed by Druggists generally, and sold wholesale by the
Trade in all the large towns.

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. T.

177-ditwly

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

irtICAMINAMIEAMP
NOTICE..

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT:

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVIiMBER 28TH, 1808,
thePassenger Trains of the Northern Ventral Disalway
will leave Harrisburg ufollows :

GOING SOUTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at.. 3.00 a. m.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at 7 40a.m.
MAIL TRAIN will leaveat..........1.00 p.m.

GOING NORTH
MAIL TRAIN will leave at 1.40 p. m.
EXPRESS TRAIN wilt leave at 8 15 p. m.
The only Train leaving Harrisburg on Sundaywill to

the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 8.00 a. in.
For further information apply at the office,in Penn-

sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.
Harrisburg, November 43,1860.—n0t!

NOW WITHIN REALM OF ALIA

Cr RO VER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attentiou is respectfullyrequested to the
followingcards of ELIAS Sows, dn., and the Gaorsa dr.

Bsxmft S. M. Co

A CARD FROM THEGROVER 4-BAKER S. M.CO.

Our Patents being now established by the Courts, we
are enabled to furnish the GROVER & BAKER Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

GROV.EIt & Mem stitch, can now be had, brings them
within the,reach of all, and renders the use of achines
making inferior stitches as unnecessary as it is unwise

Persons desiring thebest Machines, and the right to

use them, must notonly be sure to buy Machines making

the Gnoven & BAKER stitch, but also that such Machines
are made and stamped under our patents and those of

Ems flown, J.
GROVER it BAKER S. M. CO.,

495 Broadway, New York

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, JR
All persons are cautioned not to make, deal in, or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known as the GROVER & RAIRR stitch,
unless the same are purchased from theGROVER & Ba-
tten Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, orLi-
censes, and stamped under my patent of September 10,

Said Company, and their Licenses, alone: are legally
adthorlied under their own patents, mad my said patent,
during the extended term thereof, to make and sell this
kind of Sewing Machine, and all others arepiracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever round.

ELIAS HOWE, ,TR
New Toes.

10" SEND FOR A CIRCULAR Eck
gep2B-d&wly

IT WILL 'PAY YOTJ,
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU:

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY I !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOB A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PtTECTIASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONES ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL
GOODS AT 10PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES,

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.—IIAVING SEbURED
A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND•TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASIIIONABLE STYLE.
I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.

oct6-d4m

CHAMPAGNE WINEBI
DIIO DE MONTEBELLO,HEIDSIECH & CO.,CHARLES HEIDSIEOK,

HIESLER & CO.,
ANCHOR._-SILLERY MOUSSEUX,

SPARKLING MUSCATEL,
MIYMPA & CO 3 8,

VERZENAY,
CABINET.

In store and for sale by
JOHN H. ZIEGLEtreeß,do2G MOWst

IpFICKoRy WOOD! !-A SUPERIOR LOT
1.1 justreceived, and for male in quantities to suit pur-

chasers, byJAMBS 11. WOBBLES.
•

Also, OAK AND PINE constantly on hand at the
Price ,

licc6
./.••••••.•-••••

BURLINGTON HERRING
metreoaved WM. DOCK, & 00

ocie
.-,hotko place to

,~'~eliral.

CHILDREW
TEENC,

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Pelllll/0 Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, 11,.r

SOOTHING SY RUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHI • ft,

which greatly facilitates the process of , -gthing, by
softening the gums reducing all inflamm lion—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and ; -
SURE TO REGULATE THE 11.; WELS.
Depend Upon it =Ahern, it will give rest to ~."rselves„
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INF `TS
We haveput up and sold this article for over : -ss years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRU'i -1 of it,
what we have never been able to say ofany DU.- -nesli-
eine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SIN' IN-
STANOR, TO EFFECT A CURE, when thm i. •iced.
Never did we know an instance or dlsmatinfactice any
one whoused it. Outhe contrary, all are delight. ' ith
its operations, and speak in teruss of commend mof
its magical effects and medical virtues. We si ;. in
this matter "WHAT 4" E DO KNOW," after tet, ra'
experience. AND PLEDGE OUP. REPUTATION'
THE FULFILLMENT OF WfIAT WE HERE
CLARE. In almost every instance where the Men i.
snaring from pain and exhaustion. reliefwill be fom •;

in fifteen or twenty minutes alter the syrup Is admini. •
tered.

This valuable preparation is theprescription ofone ce
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES ii:
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity., and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died, end in death. We believe it the REST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all wee of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRIBEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises fromteething, orfromany other cause. We would
say to every mother v ho has a child suffering from any
ofthe foregoing complaints--DO NOT LEI' YOUR PRE-
JUDICE/3, NORTHE PREJUDICESOF OTHERS,stand
between you and yoursuffering child, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes. A lISOLUTELYSURE—to follow the
use ofthis medicine, if timely need. Full directions for
using will accompanyeach bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERHINS, New Tort, is
on the outside wrapper. •

Soldby Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OPriot, 13 CROAK BTRZET, Nsw YORK.

PRICE ONLY. 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-d&vrly.

JUST RECEIVED!

A LARGE AND WELLSELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING O F

PINET, CASTILLION .L CO.,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE & CO.,

JAS, JIENNESSY & CO.,

OTARD, DUPUY & CO.,

J. L F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN & CO.,

MARETT & CO.
FOR SALE BY

JOIIN H. ZIEGLER,
deelB 73 MARKET STREET.

1)H1L A DELPHI A
/ND
RAILROAD.READIN

REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL

COALUL•TATIOIV TICKETS,
With 28 Coupons, will be issued between any points

desired,. good for the holder and any member of kir
family, in any Passenger train,and at any time—at $

per cent. below the regular fares.
Parties having occasion to usethe Road frequentlyon

business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and erenomical ; as Four Passenger trains
run daily each wry.between Reading and Philadelphia,
and Two Traiw er'"-r. between Reading, Pottevllle and
Harrisburg. Or &Maya, only one morningtrain Down,
and one after, Ifr train Up,runs between Pottsville and
Philadelphir a& no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Drrirri. Railroad,

For Qv above Tickets, or any information relating
Margit., apply to B. Bradford,Esq., Tressurer,Philadel-
phia,t e the respective Ticket Agents on theline, or to

G. A. NIOOLLB, General
Marna 27,18430.—inar28tdtf

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !

CHILDREN'S, LADIES' and GENTS ,MUM, and
a great variety of CABINETFURNITUEE suitable for
HOLIDAY GIFTS at reduced prises Also a new lot of
COTTAGE FURNITURE insets...r bythe single piece,
at JAMES R. BOYD & SON,

de2o-2Nd. 29 douth Second Street.

2.2500 POUNDS
nAISINS. CURRANTS, CITRONS, arc., & C.,

together with ORANOLS, LEMONS, DRIED
101W1113,ORAN RRRRI ES, and a variety of

Artielee suitable for the liolidart Juet
received by lie2o.] WM. DOOR, Js., & CO.

MESSRS. OH.T.CKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
WILD THZ PRZOISDING

OVER sErry CyMPETITORRI
Wareroom for the CHIC/KERINGPIANOS,at Harris-

burg, at 92 Market street,
ee.23-tf W. NOCHE'S HMO STORE,

HATCH At, CO.,

SIIIP AGENTS
AND

COMMISSION /VIEROHANTEIi
188 WALNUT STREET, pauLADELPIIIA.

DEALIM IN

FLOUR, GRAIN; PRODUCE, COTTON,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
novd-d6m

STEWART & M'AREE,
RECTIF YT NG DISTILLERS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
BRANDIES, GINS, WINES,

SCOTCH, IRISH, OLD RIR AND BOVAZON
WHISKY 8,

NO. 108 MARKET STREIT,
del2l HAI R R ISE TZ G, PA. (d3m

SUGAR CURED 11AMS
Just received by _ 110nol6 W:DOOK, Js.; 4-.

L'404th! 15enuineENGILEE MUSTeti.,AILD
Pitimituive H

fines of arauel.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

WINTER, TIME TABLE
--

FIVE TBAINSDAILY TO & FROM PRILIDELPRIg
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26m, 1860,
The Passenger Trainsofthe PennsylvaniaRailroad Com
many will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg andi
Philadelphia asfollows

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves narriaburg

2.40 a. m., and arrives atWestPhiladelphia at 6.50a.m.
PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at. 12.55 p. in., aDd

9221v0t at. West Philadelphia at &JiO p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaven llarriaburg at 6.15 p. inland Ar-

rives at Went Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.
These Trains iota° close connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. I, IsAvesflarrisbiste
at 7.30 a. in., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.30p.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION lesTefi Harria
burg at 1.15 p. m. , and arrives at WestPhiladelphia at
6.40p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No.; leaves Harrisburg
at 6.25 p. rn., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Diller.
vile with MAIL TRAIN Nastfor Philadelphia,.

WESTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN loaves Philadelphia

10.50 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m., an

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leavesHarrisburg for Pittsburg

at 7.00 a. m.
PAST LINE leavesPhiladelphia at 12,00neon, And st-

rives atHarrisburg at 4.10 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN loam*

Philadelphia at 3,00 p. m., and arrives at Hartishiu- g at
7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
4.00 p. m., and arrives atHarrisburg at9.46 p. m.

Attention is called to the fact, that passengersleaving
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive at
Harrisburg at 9.45 p. tu.

SA.MtrEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. East. Div. Pean'a Railroadn023-dtf

NE W AIR LINE ROUTE
TO

NEW YORK.

r. ..„.z_,

-:---_..,_. __._....„_u,„, 1.--i..77 ... i"i_r. -_,. ,~
_ 1,

Shortest in Distance and Quiekest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO MIES OF

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,
VIA

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at IS

a m., arriving at Harrisburg at I p. as 6% bona
between the two cities.

AIL LINE leaves New York at 00 noon, and arj
rives it Harrisburg at S 15 p. an.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East. leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. m , arriving at New York at 520 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE. East, leaves Harris.
burgat Lib p. so., erring al New If °sit at 9.46 p. La.

Connections are male at Ilarvi,turg at 1.00 p. nl. with
the Passenger Trains in each di...cc:don on thePennsylva
Ma,Cumberland Valleyand NorthernCentralRailroads

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts
rile and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Menet
Chunk, Reston, ke.

No change ofPassenger Care orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. in. Line from New
York or the 1.16 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and accent
rnodation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Farebetween New York and Harrisburg, Firs DOLLA ZS
For Tickets and other informationapply to

J. OLYDA. tleneral Agent,
Harrisburg.delS

,iiIIILADELPitIA
AND

READING RAILROAD,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTLA DNO. 12, 1860,
TWO PANNING= TRAINS LEAVE. HARRINDURD

DAILY, (rituxiaya excepted,) at it.oo A. M., and 1.16 P.
M., forPhiladelphia, arrivingthere at 1.26'P. M., and 6.16
P. M.

RETURNINer, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 AIN
end 8.80 P.M.., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P M. au 8.16
P. M.

FARNo :—To Philadelphia! No. 1 Care, D3,25 ; No. 2,
OA same train) 62.75.

FARNB:—To Readin.! 0.80 and $l.BO.
At Readinw, connect with trains for Pottevite, Miner:o-

vine, Tamaqua, Llatawisea, Au.
FMB TRAINS LEAVE &FADING FOR PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY, at 0 A. id., 10.45 A. M., 12.80 noon and
8 48 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADNLPIHA FOB READING at $ A.
M., 1.00 P. M., 5.80 F. 81., mid MOO P. M.

FARES:—Readingto Philad.inhia 8115 and 81.45,
THN M3II.NTWO TR tI re anmiit ft J RRltißlitiG CON-

NECTS AT RICADIM i, b ap train for Wiliceabarre
Pittatun and Scranton

For through tickets and other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,

delti dtf iieneral Agent.

Fa..L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL Turn
• AND Ilsraiass OP PIANOS,

M.
MELODEONS, its

Orders in futaxe must be left at WM. WWII./MIMIC STORE, 92 HErket etreet, or at BUSII/oNE
HOTEL. All orders left at theaboremantedplemismill
meet with pr attention.

first elms PIANOS for sale.

1 pit oak r,slr—An extra lot ofDRS
I.llllllllsl4t,reeoired by • 1,, ,

&w D0CX.41., OM

TA),R:A GEIE! TO. G Ft- 1
V3'Sterns seoeived rzebouse of

- -4-asssarm. wasugaati


